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Staff Writer
It’s the first of November again,
which brings to mind one thing across
these United States—election time.
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And with student government elections only a week away, TCU students

“Horned Frog Spirits” on
Halloween to earn the first place in
Frog Follies.
Their first-place ‘Follies finish,
along with a third
float in the
Homecoming
, led the Delta
Delta Delta sorority and Delta Tau

¥

will soon be exercising their right to
vote as they choose

Officer elections will be held Tuesday, Nov. 12, from 9a.m. to6 p.m. in

Worth
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of the float competition with their en-

+ “try titled “Frog Fantasy.”
The float sported “Frog Fantasy,” a
novel by Jim Wacker, “an-unbelievable coach, author and motivator who
continues to bring lots of unpredictable magic to Texas Christian.”

Sigma Alpha Epsilon fraternity and
Kappa Alpha Theta sorority, second
a

4

place winners

The following is a list of candidates
running and the offices for which they

have filed.

Running for the office of president
are Bruce Capehart, Keith Kirkman,
Paula Lowe and Donnie Thomas.
(These candidates will be profiled individually by the Skiff, beginning
with today’s issue, in a special fourpart series.)

For the office of vice president:
Mary Laretta Hammer

Hammer has previous student government experience from high
school.
“I'm ready to take on a challenge
during my senior year. I'm both a

leader and a follower and that’s what
you need for this office. This position
would be my first priority,” Hammer

said.
Joe Jordan

Jordan has been a resident assistant
in Clark Hall for the past four semesters. This is his first semester as a
member of the House of Student Rep-

Members of the pseudo-fraternity
Beta Phi Delta showed off their
“Homecoming Queen's Got a Gun”
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Lowe wants more activities

package
WASHINGTON (AP)- While
being true to his own feelings about

In support of this issue.

By Denise Van Meter

favors the raising of the university fee
from the current $15 to $20 a

Staff Writer
Paula

semester.

Lowe, a junior broadcast

“By raising the university fee just
$5 a semester, we can formulate acti-

journalism major, said she is excited
about running for student body presi-

vities on campus that will cause students not to want to go out and get a
bottle. It's very important that we

nt.

“The House of (Student) Representatives is the voice of the student
body, and I feel that with my experience I would make a very good president,” Lowe said.
Lowe is a transfer student from Tarrant County Junior College where she
was actively involved in student gov-

take care of our
Lowe said.

younger crowd,”

Lowe's current university activities

include involvement in Programming
Council,

Alcohol

Awareness

Week

and S.T.E.P. She is alsoa town representative to the House, which means

ernment.

“I got involved in government my
dent when the person in office had to
step down,” Lowe said.
“It’s all right to have the administrative qualities but you must have
the personality
as well. If you can't
get
along with the people you're governing, you won't get anything

Lowe

Paula Lowe
“I would like to see student government become more known on this

“Star Wars,” President Reagan has

risked weakening the rationale for the

for those who have less gran-

expectations
from it.

she represents those students living
off campus.
As on off-campus resident, Lowe
encourages all students to get involved in student activities.
“We can all get involved in some
way-whether
we are Greek, independent or just contemplating either
one,” Lowe said
Lowe said she doesn't see the fact
that she is a female and black as being
a problem in the election.
“The idea here is the administrative
capabilities. I am able to do the job, to
get things done on this campus.
Whether
I am female, black,

Reagan disclosed in an interview

with Soviet journalists that
wouldn't deploy a defense

the will of the studeats dune,” Lowe

missiles

for life.

“The position of the House of (Stu-

dent) Representatives is important,
‘

the presidency. Before you

than

:

yourself and the

lot of new things on campus. I'm looking forward to being a part of it,” Hunter said.
For the office of secretary:
Karen Brooks

Brooks has had two semesters’ ex-

perience in the House. She has also
spent two semesters on the Academic

Affairs Committee and is secretary of
the Bryson Club.
“I would like to contribute more to
the running of the House, and take a
more responsible role within the
House. I would like to see the goals
that have been set by the House for
this semester carried out,” Brooks

said.
Amy Gribble
Gribble has two years of experience
in the House and has been chairman
of the University Relations Committee for two semesters.
“I think that, because the University Relations Committee is a direct link
between the students and school officials, that my position as chairman has
given me the experience necessary to

hold an official position in the House,”
Gribble said.
For the office of treasurer:

Dublin is currently vice president
of Programming and has served in the
House for three semesters. She has
served on the Finance Committee all
three semesters.

representative

from

Clark

Wingard has been involved in the
House for five semesters, three of
which she served as chairman of the

Elections

and

Regulations

“I think I have a feel for where the
money in the House is going. I think
I'm qualified because I've been in-

volved in the budget setting for the
House for the past two years,” Dublin
said.
Dana Mayfield

Com-

mittee.

Mayfield has been treasurer of Jarvis Hall for one year and has served on
the Finance Committee for one year.

“I've seen how complicated the job
of treasurer can be and 1 believe I
would be really dedicated to doing the

qualified for the job,” Wingard said.
For the office of vice president of

job well, and doing it the way it should

Programming:

be done,” Mayfield said.

Bell official to discuss
installations with House
By Brandie Buckner-Sears
Staff Writer
A Southwestern Bell official will be
on campus for the House of Student
Representatives meeting at 5 p.m. to-

day to discuss telephone installation
costs.

Southwestern Bell spokeswoman
Jerry Barker is expected to reveal the
costs incurred by the telephone company in installing student lines, which
is a minimum of $60.
At an October meeting, Barker said

telephone numbers in TCU residence
halls are “dedicated,” meaning one
number is continually assigned to the
same room. But she did not have the
exact hook-up costs for establishing
phone service on campus.
House member Bruce Capehart
said he believes Southwestern
Bell is
making a substantial
profit on installation charges and that something
can
be done about the high costs if the
telephone
company is willing to deal.
“Southwestern
Bell makes a lot of
money off TCU and our ultimate bargaining tool is to go to a umiversitywide phone system,” Capehart said.
The House will also consider at today’s meeting an amendment
to the

are sho

“I think the changes in the drinking
age are going to give the Programming Council an opportunity to do a

“1 think the House has a lot of
potential for new programming with
the increase in the drinking age. I
think my experience as an RA and a

“I feel that having experience in the
House is invaluable because you get
to know the documents used and
therefore know the foundations of the
House. I think that makes me the best

TCJC transfer looks ahead to new drinking age

volved in Programming Council for
the past two years.

Keri Dublin

House

No generation gap here - Barbara Dike, an ex-cheerleader from the Class of '68, and her daughter,
Ashley, show support for the Horned Frogs after the 26-21 defeat at the hands of the Houston Cougars
Saturday at Amon Carter Stadium.

Hunter is chairman of the Performing Arts Committee and has been in-

resentatives, where he serves on the
Academic Aflsirs Committee.

gives me the potential for effective
leadership,” Jordan said.
Leah Wingard

in the float competi-

%@8 "i tion, drove the haunted ship, com‘plete with fire extinguisher cannons.
Mu Phi Epsilon and Phi Mu Alpha
took first and Kappa Delta sorority
and Clark Hall took second in the decorated
car competition.

Hills cafeteria, the Student

Center cafeteria and in residence
halls. Run-off elections will be held
Nov. 14.

+ "the Homecoming spirit competition.
“Horned Frog Spirits” was the title
of the act
by the Delts and
the Tri-Delts in Frog Follies. The act
was a semi-salute to Halloween with
takeoffs on songs from “The Rocky
Horror Picture Show,” Michael Jack_4Son’s “Thriller” and Bobby “Boris”
Pickett's “The Monster Mash.”
Themes such as “Cinderella,” the
musical “Brigadoon,” and the welcoming of new students to TCU were
also performed by various organizations, both Greek and independent.
Other winners of the Frog Follies
competition were Lambda Chi Alpha
and Chi Omega, who came in second
| aplace with “The Magic is You.”
“Brigadoon: A Magical Moment at
TCU,” won Pi Beta Phi sorority and
Phi Delta Theta fraternity third place.
Other acts in Frog Follies ranged
over a variety of topics.
Members of Tom Brown and Waits
halls received honorable mention for
their “Bah! Horned Frog!” performance which parodied Dickens’ “A
+ “Christmas Carol.”
The act included the well-received
“Wacker Rap,” performed by Dan
Jasica and his Waits back-up girls who
Shimed “Unbeleeevable” to a catchy

,. . TCU students
and members of the
x" ‘surfounding community braved cool

ROKE MY GARFIELD

leaders for the

oncoming year.

~ ¥ Delta fraternity to the top position in

- weather with temperatures
in the 50s
+ to see the TCU Homecoming
parade.
The popular design for floats
seemed to be horned frogs and top
hats, adhering to the “Magic and Spirit of TCU” theme for Homecoming
this year.
Lambda Chi Alpha fraternity and
Chi Omega sorority were the winners

Stephanie Hunter

By Denise Van Meter

By Todd Camp
)

Texas

election code which could change the
requirements
for House treasurer.
Currently,
all candidates must have

three semester
hours of accounting
courses to run for office and must have

maintained an overall 3.0 grade point
average in all accounting classes.
The amendment would still require
the three semester hours of accounting courses but would relax the grade
point

average

requirements

in

accounting classes.

INSIDE
The Student Activities Office let
down its responsibility to students

by scheduling a Vincent Price interview with the community news-

paper instead of with a media representative of the university. Opinion, Page 2.
Ever heard of Sloan Hood? Before Saturday's game with the

Cougars, hardly anyone had any
knowledge of the Houston running
back. However, after a 200-yard
rushing performance, everybody
knew who
Page 6.

No.

42 was.

Sports,

WEATHER
Today's forecast calls for sunny
skies and mild temperatures. The
high will be in the mid 70s, the low
in the high 40s and the wind will be

out of the southwest
at 10-15 mph.
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A couple of weeks
ago this campus
joined the rest of
the civilized world
and recognized “International AntiApartheid Day.”
This may come as
a surprise to many

students on this
Greg Butchart
campus because
less than 350 people
decided to wear the
black armbands in observance of it.
Yes my friends, it has finally dawned on
me-a school that gives G. Gordon Liddy a
standing ovation probably has very little to say
about apartheid.
I told myself last year that would never
again write a column in the Skiff. After all it
only leads to nasty situations involving large
redneck types in University Pub.
However, on a campus that provides published accounts of students asking “What is
apartheid?” an exception to my voluntary gag
order is impossible to pass up.
Every morning I pray to God that He will
magically send such people back to high
school.
By far the most common response to apartheid is “I'm against apartheid, but it needs to

of American efforts in the South to end segregation.

I believe many Southern leaders interpreted “all deliberate speed” as roughly the
growth cycle of a redwood tree.
President Botha knows social activism comes and goes in waves.
Unless equal rights are granted
to the black
South Africans now, it could be 30 or 40 years
before the movement regains enough steam
to allow blacks their God-given rights.
Nobody carries a sign saying “Freedom
Someday” and faces a line of policemen.
The second most common argument is that
South Africa will fall into communist hands,
and we might lose access to several important
minerals. This may very well be true.
If we turn our backs on the principles
of
freedom and equality that this country was
based on, then I might as well move to a place
where swinish behavior is openly displayed
and there is no Declaration of Independence
to worry about.
1 could probably accept the current student
apathy about apartheid if I thought that was all
there is to it. It would seem that if students
wanted to raise some serious hell about apartheid they wouldn't have a leg to stand on.
Considering the level of race relations on
this campus, we have all of the moral authority
of a television evangelist on his third Bloody
Mary.

Arm of justice must bend
for other cultural beliefs
Last January,
Fumiko Kimura
drowned her 4year-old son and
her 6-month-old
daughter in the

Pacific
Then,

Ocean.
she unsuc-

cessfully tried to
drown herself.
In Japan, it’s called oyako shinju-

“Helena
Foret

parent-child

suicide. It happens about 300 times a year and
is lightly punished.
;
Bp
In the United States, it’s called murder.
Theoretically, it is punishable by death.
This case pits American justice against foreign cultural beliefs.
Americans do not have to condone Kimura's actions, but she must not be condemned.
Many countries have beliefs and laws which
are unacceptable by American standards.
For example, in some countries, if someone
is killed, his or her family is allowed to avenge
the death by killing the killer.
Such laws are barbaric by American standards, and in this nation the avenger would be
guilty of murder.
Cultural beliefs vary greatly from one country to another and Americans must not fall into
the trap of egocentricism.
We must not judge others by what we deem
acceptable.

LETTERS

TO THE

On behalf of the TCU Jazz Studies program, I would like to take this opportunity to
thank all of the TCU students, staff and faculty
who have supported us so warmly and enthusiastically during our many Student Center
performances.
These “informal” campus concerts give us a
. chance to reach out more readily to the camAlso, I would like to express my sincere

- thanks to all of the members of the TCU Stu-

- dent House of Representatives who have,

~ Syllabus needed in all classes
Here at TCU the students have, or should

have, one primary objective-to make the best
grades students are capable of making.
In order to reach this goal, the students
must know what numerical grades represent
in terms of letter grades. Unfortunately, this
may vary from one instructor
to the next.
This can be a very big problem for students,
~ as well as instructors, since it concerns
the
~ academic ranking of one as judged by the
°

Many of the instructors at TCU state very
clearly on the course syllabus what the grad-

ing policy is in that particular class.

:
Unfortunately, not all of our instructors do
. us this courtesy.
* The TCU

maintain

order around

here,

:
It stands to reason that South Africa cannot
continue to oppress its black majority if it’s
economy is pulled out from under it.
In other words, international corporations,
most of which are based in America and Western Europe, should be encouraged
or coerced
into pulling out of South Africa.
In the short run it will make black South
Africans uncomfortable; in the long run it
could give them their freedom.
Chancellor Tucker was asked last spring by
the Faculty Senate about TCU investments
and their relationship
to corporate ethical beRavior: His answer is interesting to say the
east.

His reply was that it would cost a great deal
of money to sort out all of our investments
and
it would be a disincentive
to potential donors
Who may fear that our fiscal policy is impruent.

Furthermore, he said it would be difficult
to cater to every social issue that comes up
because they change so frequently. Therefore, TCU’s endowment
should not be used to

as well as to

promote unruly high school seniors to decent
upstanding citizens. I think most of our parents would like that also.
Since they are worried about our ethical
behavior, perhaps we should stop and consid-

What really annoys me is that my morality
is being watched for “turpitude,” but the
school’s possible investments in a racist, evil

nation don’t even warrant an in-depth

We are Texas Christien University. The

last time I looked in my Bible it didn": say

anything about being a Christian because it is

i

U.S. spy

A

WASHINGTON

Chancellor Tucker's
line of reason is that of
the slum landlord. You can go to church
om
Sunday, but don’t let it give you a case of fiscal
imprudence
on Monday.
Pethaps we should Solve this
once
and for all and start
our
university
Texas “Big Bucks” University.’
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Greg Butchart is a junior religion/history
major
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The trial, scheduled to begin this week, has
generated a flood of pro-Kimura mail.
It seems no one wants to put her on trial.
But our inflexible justice system requires it.
It is natural that a woman raised in Japan for
the first 20 years of her life would still embrace
her native country’s customs.
Therefore, Kimura should receive the
punishment she would have received in her

QUALITY TYPESETTIN
COPIES. MATCHING
LETTERHEADS. ALPH
W. BERRY, ACROSS
QUORS. 926-7891.

COP

native country.

Helena Foret is a senior journalism
major

AS LOW AS 4 CENT:
FACULTY DISCOUNT
#

Students low on list of priorities
Two weeks before Vincent Price's arrival on campus,
the mainstay of horror flicks granted one, just one interview to local media.

support
financially assisted us with

the

annual TCU jazz festival, bi-annual jazz
albums, and recruiting-concert tours.
Without their help and encouragement,
many of these projects would not be feasible.
We applaud your efforts in keeping jazz live
and well at TCU. Jazz—America’s first original
art form.
Curt Wilson
director of Jazz Studies
associate professor of music
a

In many cases, students must find out the

“hard way” about an instructor's grading policy, and then it’s too late. This is where the
problem lies.
A simple solution would be for the university to require all instructors to issue a course
syllabus including a detailed breakdown of
that instructor's method of
This would simplify grading for students
and instructors. A student has the right to
earn an “A” in a given course.
By requiring a grading explanation for all
classes, the university will, in turn, eliminate
the cause of many student-teacher conflicts.
Randy Sanders
sophomore, kinesiology

Daily Skiff is a student publication produced
by the Texas Christian University
department
and published Tuesday through Ey of the eerie Woy Sep

e
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Kimura took what she was raised to believe
is an acceptable course of action under such

The American legal system must not be
allowed to become a forum for the judgment
and criticism of other cultures.
America does not have the right to pass
such judgments.
That is why a compromise must be found in
cases like Kimura's.
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We could start by cleaning up our race reletions on this campus. Student organizations
And last week, the
that don’t accept someone as a member be. U.S. supersonic spy
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cause of his or her race should be banned from
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campus. If they want to be bigots, they can go
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to do what is right despite the cost.
the shipments), but t
Let's
get to work.

The American justice system must be flexible in cases such as Kimura's. This woman is
not a threat to society.
She is not a depraved lunatic preying on
innocent children.
Kimura is a woman who washed her husband’s feet and did housework with a baby
strapped to her chest. She is a woman who had
a breakdown after her husband’s mistress called three times with explicit details of the

circumstances.

(/
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unacceptable. I believe the exact words are,

“Specific examples of misconduct for which
students may be subject to disciplinary action
include . . . any offense involving moral turpitude or conduct inimical to the University
or the student body.”
It would seem the University wants to

er

campus

developed to prote

EDITOR

Jazz band sings praise for student

For instance, why aren't black fraternities
and sororities integrated into the larger Greek
social scene?
How many of the predominantly white
sororities and fraternities have black members?
Before every Greek on campus writes in to
have me nailed
to a tree, I hope they realize
I'm dealing with trends, not specifics.
I realize there are probably a few exceptions on both sides. The same questions
could
be raised aboout campus religious groups and
the TCU marching band.
Since most of the students
at TCU really
aren't that concerned with apartheid, perhaps
we can look to the school administration
to
give us some pearls of wisdom.
Certainly they guide our ethical growth by
telling us that certain types of behavior are

on

RAPHICS. 2821 W.
FROM KING'S LIQUOF

-

ar

N
IO
IN
OP
apartheid must begin

You probably don’t remember reading the interview
in the Skiff. That's because-according to Interfraternity
Council Adviser Troy Moore-the Student Activities
Office set up the Price interview not with the student
newspaper, nor with the student radio station, but with

the Fort Worth Star-Telegram.

He posed the argument that TCU survives because of

an interview about an upcoming event on campus could
generate additional revenue.

OR
to
oapublic re ayagent
oe Seoiat
for the Jessen
at the students’ expense.
There is an office on the third floor of Sadler Hall,

A referendum that calls for raising student activity
on a daily basis, and the number of students who actively
fees
will soon be voted on by students in an upcoming
read the community paper is much lower.

interview with Price?

Moore said the Forums Committee of the House of
Student Representatives (which operates out of the Stu-

TT Tvem

endowments, and having the community paper publish

- called “Office of University Relations,” that is quite
A few years ago, a study was conducted on campus proficient at being the liaison between TCU and the
that determined 90 percent of the students read the Skiff outside world

What was the reasoning
behind this decision that
ultimately deprived a good many students to read an
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PORTS AND PRESEN
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SIONALLY BOUND AT
2821 W. BERRY. 926-7
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need
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semester increase, think about the commitment of the
Student Activities Office to your wishes as a student here

at TCU.

And remember that the Student Activities Office is

not for wealthy members of the
there for studand
ents
members of the Fort Worth community, rather than community who just might be potential donors to the

dent Activities Office) felt it was more important that
students, read the interview.

university.
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Reagan now appears to be ruling
out any possibility of using a defensive
system for that purpose.
It was a new element of the
Strategic Defense Initiative—popularly known as Star Wars—and appeared
designed to address Soviet objections
that it could give the United States
the capability of attacking the Soviet
. Union without fear of counter-attack.
Reagan was telling Moscow that the
United States would be content to sit
behind its protective shield without
any

offensive

missiles

whatsoever,

the inating any possibility of an

American nuclear first-strike.
Satisfying the Soviets on this score
could remove a major stumbling block
to an arms control understanding
when Reagan meets with Soviet leader Mikhail Gorbachev at their Geneva
summit Nov.

19-20.

Experts both in and out of the administration have been predicting that
the two leaders would agree to a Star
Wars compromise that involved a
reaffirmation of the 1972 AntiBallistic Missile Treaty, an understanding on permissible testing, and
an agreement on a notice period of up
to 10 years during which there could
be no deployment of defensive systems.

In the interview, which was given

Pacific

Liberal Arts Research assistant. Part-time
work writing reports on a variety of topics.

into campaigning

Monday

sile warheads to the United States’
7,500 and more strategic nuclear
weapons than the United States by
almost any measure.

The totals do not reflect the superjority of some weapons over others

after his

not

testing

Typing and editorial proof reading skills a

AS LOW AS 4 CENTS WITH STUDENT/
FACULTY DISCOUNT CARD. ALPHAGRAPHICS. 2821 W. BERRY, ACROSS
FROM KING'S LIQUOR. 926-7891.

2 Bedroom,2 Bath for $240/month
and %
utilities. SW Ft. Worth on Bellaire, off Bryant
Irving. Call after 5:30, 731-3857.

BOUND TO BE BETTER... YOUR REPORTS AND PRESENTATIONS RECEIVE
THE HIGHEST MARKS WHEN PROFESSIONALLY
BOUND AT ALPHAGRAPHICS.
2821 W. BERRY. 926-7891. LAMINATING
AVAILABLE ALSO.

$450 monthly, bills paid. 2821 Princeton.

TYPING
732-8499.

furnished

parties met

break

counts.

1983 assassination of Aquino, his chief

ist. Marcos’ current six-year term
ends in 1987.
Marcos said he would ask the

snap election to conthat our program is
people,” a presidenquoted the 68-year-

For remailing letters from home! Send selfaddressed, stamped envelope for information/application. Associates, Box 95-B,
Roselle, NJ 07203.
nS
—————

—_——
FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED

ASAP! To share 3 bedroom, 3 bath duplex.
Rent $167/mo. plus 1/3 bills. Walking dis-

TCU area couple needs someone to help
care for their 1 year old boy. Some light
housework
and cooking. Approximately 20
hours per week. $3.35/hour. Must be able
to work Tuesday and Friday night. Other
hours

are flexible.

Call

737-2061

for

appointment.

NEED LOCAL STUDENT
WITH WHEELS

for part-time Christmas

help. Nov. 14 through Dec. 24. $250, stocking gift wrap several days per week at 3
Sanger Harris store=. Call after 6 p.m. collect and leave a nu'nber, 214-233-8890.

WHY RENT
A ROOM
DeBusk & Maples 831-4111.
(No cerification in this area)

EXPERT TYPING AND PROOFREADING

When you can share a new house with 3
other students? Private rooms, fully furnished, kitchen and laundry. $225 monthly,
share utilities. Call 294-4430
F.W. or 915362-1504 collect.

SPAGHETTI

$1.50 per page, double spaced. 737-2473.

Marcos

ordered

One

Not V

|

.

Join our mailing list for coupons and our

Offer good

05
Berry 923-7281
until November 30,1985. 20W.
ansessessessad

Bombers:
U.S.

263; Soviets 480

Total delivery vehicles:
U.S.

1,893; Soviets 2,832

Total Ballistic Missile
Warheads:
U.S. 7.500; Soviets 8,900

Total Missile throw-weight:
U.S. 4.4 million pounds;
11.9 million pounds.

abate shot

at grad school?
Okay; it may be too late to
get a 40. But it's not too late to

KAPLAN
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STANLEY H KAPLAN EDUCATIONAL CENTER UTD.

The worlds leading
test prep organization.
ENROLLING

society.”’

NOW!

Visit our Centers

at Forest & Central in Dallas or Camp

A communications employee, Michelle

Bowie & Arch Adams in Ft. Worth. Or
call (214) 750-0317 or (817) 338-1368.

retrained for employment at the Tarrant
County Association for the Blind.
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Soviets

resigning.

IT’S TIME
TO START
THINKING
CHRISTMAS

Are you denying
ourself

5

Mondays until 10:30, or with this coupon
buy any paghetti dinner and receive the
dinner of equal
next A ha
or lesser valve

U.S. 600; Soviets 954

placed by a recent typhoon in the two

A

All You Can Eat:

Ballistic

Missiles (SLBMs):

that $6.5 million

provinces.

Way, I am a happy,
productive member of

”
\

assembly to pass a law allowing him to

call for a presidential election without

1,398

Submarine-Launched

be released to help rural people dis-

“Thanks to the United
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first resign to meet a constitutional
requirement that a vacancy must ex-

Soviets

In the Friday, Nov. 1 edition of the Skiff, Robert Fasol was incorrectly

GMAT, GRE, or MCAT. For that,
there's Stanley H. Kaplan.
No one has prepped more
students than Stanley H.
Kaplan. Our test-taking techniques and educational
programs have prepared
over 1 million students.
So whatever grad school
exam youre taking, call us.
Remember, the person next to
you during your exam might
have taken a Kaplan
course.

Call Stephanie at 927-2438, or 921-7428.

1.030;

identified as Robert Ford in the picture accompanying the article on
Vincent Price’s lecture. The Skiff apologizes for this error and regrets any
inconvenience it may have caused.

try to do better on your LSAT,

Sunchase!

U.S.

Correction

delirious” people when he toured
adjacent Nueva Ecija province.

Your Love Makes
the Difference."

From Michelle Flood-Luce

in

Opposition leaders said they were
ready for a special presidential election. But they demanded that Marcos

Government television said Marcos
was greeted by about 50,000 “almost

Sell unique, preknotted zippered neckties.
Need dependable
person on campus. For
details,
call 246-1181.

on

session

dard bearer.

ments.”

outside,

apartment.

. . count

in emergency

Manila to discuss mechanics for
choosing a common opposition stan-

mers. “We need foreign loans, financial assistance and foreign invest-

known as component testing.
Critics such as Gerard C. Smith,
who negotiated the 1972 ABM Treaty
for President Nixon, have argued that
there would be no incentive for Moscow to reduce its own missile arsenals
if the United States was developing a
missile defense to back up its potent
offensive
ility.
2a,

Skiing at Steamboat
Springs and Vail from
$75, or sunning at South Padre island and
Daytona Beach from $99! Hurry, call
Sunchase Tours for more information toll
free 1-800-321-5911 or contact a Sunchase Representative TODAY! When your

Missiles (ICBMs):

old Marcos as telling 8,000 Tarlac far-

927-0671.

winter

$80 PER HUNDRED PAID

efficency

Intercontinental Ballistic

tion Committee representing a dozen

Marcos went vote-hunting hours after he announced the move, choosing
as one stop the Tarlac home province
of Benigno Aquino. Critics of Marcos,
who has governed for 20 years, have
accused him of involvement in the

“We need the
vince the world
supported by the
tial news release

Research is not prohibited, and the
Soviets have previously signaled they
would agree to consider testing within
the research laboratory as part of rebut

The opposition’s National Unifica-

political rival.

treaty.

search,

Marcos’ party holds a two-thirds
majority in the assembly.

tion.

Thursday but made public Monday,
Reagan said the United States has
“made it plain that we are going to
stay within a strict definition” of the
ABM

17, subject to National Assembly
approval, his news release said.

Two weeks earlier, he had indicated there would be no sudden elec-

Speakes said.
United States has long made
its concern over Soviet shipof military cargo to Nicaragua.

the two superpowers’ arsenals.

told crowds Monday it would be Jan.

fight-

rebellion almost certainly helped spur
Marcos’ announcement.

against a military resistance in Nicar-

wh

ley” program that he would call a spot
election “in three months or less.” He

pines to counter a growing communist

“It’s important to note that renewed military build-up coincides
with the Sandinistas’ crackdown on
civil liberties and a military offensive

ao

strategic balance,” the administration
listed the comparative strengths of

The president said Sunday on ABCTV's “This Week with David Brink-

. . . . Let Marcos stand up,” he said.
Political rivals said U.S. pressure
for democratic reforms in the Philip-

Union to Nicaragua.

agua,”
The
clear
ments

MALAYSIA

remove all doubts about the popularity of his leadership.
it be a one-on-one

in a

but

September update of the “current

vice presidency, saying he wanted to

“Let

category,

each

within

Marcos told reporters he was the
only issue in the election. He rejected
the idea of an election for the vacant

fied sources as saying.
The SR-71 is capable of flying more
than 2,000 miles per hour at an altitude of more than 80,000 feet.
At the White House, spokesman
Larry Speakes would not comment on
the report directly, but he charged
that there has been a “steep increase”
in military shipments from the Soviet

maintains that the

Soviet Union has 8,900 ballistic mis-

surprise call for a Jan. 17 presidential
election. His squabbling foes met to
pick a common candidate against him.

plus. Send resume
to P.O. Box 11134, Ft.
Worth, 76109.

Lovely,

administration

MANILA, Philippines (AP)- President Ferdinand E. Marcos plunged

PART-TIME WORK

QUALITY TYPESETTING, PRINTING AND
COPIES. MATCHING ENVELOPES AND
LETTERHEADS. ALPHAGRAPHICS, 2821
W. BERRY, ACROSS FROM KING'S LIQUORS. 926-7891.

WASHINGTON (AP)- The Reagan

Ocean

-

RESUMES

how they fare

campaign

Reagan offers new SDI deal
sites.

CHINA

begins

WASHINGTON (AP)- The Soviet there has been a resumption of Soviet
Union, after an unexplained slow- arms deliveries since a gap that
down in deliveries of military hard- started late last year,” the source said.
The source refused to discuss a
ware to Nicaragua, has stepped up
such shipments in recent months and published report that the SR-71
is now trans-shipping cargo through Blackbird reconnaissance plane that
A Luba, government sources said flew over Cuba last week was fired on
from the ground with Soviet-made
y.
:
by
Intelligence officials still don’t have surface-to-air missiles.
“We know the Cubans scrambled
. #\a clear picture of what type of hardware is arriving in Nicaragua, one some planes, -but they didn’t get
source said, but there have been in- close,” the source said. “Our plane
dications over the past two weeks of wasn't in any danger.”
A second source at the Pentagon
Bow shipments involving trucks and
said the pilot of the spy plane “had an
And last week, the source said, a indication of radar detection” by the
. U.S. supersonic spy plane flew over Cubans, “but we don’t know if they
.
i 3 Cuba and confirmed that cargoes fired any missiles.”
The Washington Times reported
Y'\were being removed from Soviet and
Bulgarian ships and transferred to Monday that an SR-71 flew over Cuba
twice last Thursday night to take surNicaraguan freighters.
“That's a new wrinkle, but there veillance photographs of the port at
have also been some Soviet ships Mariel.
“The supersonic craft with highly
going direct to Nicaragua this fall,”
sophisticated cameras was fired on by
said the source, who requested
Soviet-made SAM missiles, but the
ow anonymity.
“We don’t know what all is there (in plane returned to its U.S. base unthe shipments), but the point is that harmed,” the paper quoted unidenti-

Continued from Page 1
developed to protect U.S.

U.S., Soviets:
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Photos by Jacquelyn Torbert & Joe Williams
Previous page, clockwise from top: Torched - Crowds chant during Friday night's pep rally in front of Frog Fountain. Changes - Gretchen Biery,
who was Addie the Horned Frog in 1977-78, and Dwayne Roe, current
mascot, keep their attention focused on the third quarter of Saturday's game
against Houston. Royalty - Newly-crowned Homecoming queen Jill Davis
and escort Steve Wacker receive congratulations during halftime festivities.
Pinned - Horned Frog Pride was displayed abundantly Saturday. Loyalty Class of 1935 alumnae Ethel Morris Whitlock and Phyllis Burnam Gilbert

bundled up for the football game. This page, clockwise from top left: Frog

watch - Eulaine Mcintosh, wife of campus minister Ken Mcintosh, stops by

Frog Fountain to view t
ts parked there after Saturday moming's
parade. She received a
master of fine arts degree in dance from TCU this
year. Scarface - TCU noseguard Kent Tramel heads for the locker room
after Saturday's 26-21 loss. Stretch - kTight end Ricky Stone reaches for the
football despite his opponent obstructing his view. Broadway? - Teresa
Ralls, Kappa Kappa Gamma sorority member, and Hugh Neilson, Sigma Chi
fraternity member perform in their production of “Welcome to TCU" during
Frog Follies.
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SPORTS
Surprise starter

Frog comeback
falls just short

How

many more chances would TCU have
with so little time remaining?

Throwing caution to the wind, TCU
coach Jim Wacker

unveiled

a

grand finale that rivaled the suspense
of Shakespeare's “Hamlet.” But the
outcome was the same. The heroes

lost the fight.
A 65-yard TCU touchdown drive in
slightly more than two minutes made
things interesting, but the Horned
Frogs had only just begun to thrill the
Homecoming crowd of 19,854.

Tommy Sharp recovered the
onside kickoff. “We were hoping that
play would win the football game for
us,” Wacker said. “It got us back into

the football game.”
Three plays later the Frogs were in
the endzone once again with Keith
Burnett on the receiving end of a 29-

yard pass from quarterback

David

Rascoe.
“Before the game our position
coach told us that if TCU's offense was
going to work, the receivers had to
make the big plays,” said flanker Jarrod Delaney. “Keith (Burnett) and I
just went out there and made it
happen.”

After Burnett's TD reception, the

Landry ran into Edwards at the
Houston 41-yard line and by some

miracle survived

the collision.

The

the punishment.
Instead, the pigskin

must

been singing “I'm back in the Spradlin
again” as it fell into the arms of TCU
defensive tackle David Spradlin.
“Trent just had a heck of a hit on
that quarterback,” Spradlin said.
“That ball was squirming around.

I

saw it and just jumped on it.”
TCU'’s offense drove down to the
17-yard line, and on 4th and 5, Rascoe’s pass for tight end Ricky Stone
fell incomplete as did TCU’s comeback attempt.
With over six minutes left, why
didn’t TCU go for the field goal instead?

“We just felt that we wanted to win
it right there,” Wacker said. “And we

thought 4th and 5, shoot, we'd made a
lot of 4th down situations up to then. I
think I'd go with that again, real
frankly.”

Frankly, my dear,
seemed to give a damn
ning. “You can’t feel good
like this, especially on

this team
about winabout a loss
Homecom-

If hindsight is 20-20, then the eyes

Cougar offense, which ran wild for
341 yards on the ground in the game.

Cougars defeated TCU and spoiled
the Horned Frogs’ Homecoming
celebrations, despite a less-than dazzling display of passing by the usually
accurate Gerald Landry.
Hood, a 5-foot-11-inch sophomore
fullback from Houston, teamed with
fellow running back Raymond Tate for
340 yards total rushing in the Cougars’

have

ing,” Delaney said. “It was the one

but

Well, he was the main reason the

football didn’t stick around to witness

more

26-21,

tioned on the Houston depth chart for
the game against the Horned Frogs.
So, who is he?

lent game.”

than eight minutes remained. It was
up to TCU’s defense to stop the

still trailed,

Cougars. Heck, he wasn't even men-

game we were looking to win.”
of every Frog in the locker room
totaled 40. TCU had a first quarter

Joe Williams
/ Staff Photographer

Failed comeback - TCU flanker Keith Burnett goes up for a pass in the
fourth quarter of Saturday's 26-21 loss to Houston. Cougar defender Greg
Purcell broke up the play.
98-yard drive,

which

included

four

tries within the 3-yard line, and came
away with no points.
“That took a lot out of us,” said Rascoe. “We bounced back, but coming
away with nothing there hurt. It hurt
alot.”

TCU drove down to the Houston
4-yard line in the second quarter only
to have a Rascoe pass intercepted by
Cougar strong safety Randy Thornton, who returned the ball 100 yards
for an apparent touchdown.

The play was called back because of
a facemask penalty, but TCU still had
a difficult time finding the endzone.
“Coach Wacker called us over, and
he told us to run 43,” said running
back Tony Jeffery. “And we kept telling him, ‘Coach Wacker, naw, let's
not run 43. Let's run 45." So he sent us
right in there, and we ran 43.

“And we didn't get in. And then he
called us right back over again and
said, ‘OK, 45." So we ran 45 and that

was it. We scored the touchdown.”

The running performance was even
more impressive considering the
Cougars’ style of offense the previous
week in a 57-27 loss to Arkansas.
Against the Razorbacks, Landry set
a Southwest Conference record for
total offense by one player in a single
game by rushing and passing for 434
yards. Before last week's contest, the

Hogs boasted the Nc. 2 defense in the
nation.

What a difference a week can make.
The Horned Frog secondary, considered suspect at best, neutralized
Landry's arm like a Rolaids commercial.
Landry completed eight out of 21
passes for 117 yards and threw two
interceptions. On the ground, he
gained just one yard. TCU’s defense
also deserves credit for Houston's below-average passing attack, as the
Horned Frogs continually forced
Landry to pass before his receivers
were open.
Tate said necessity dictates the
emphasis of the Cougars’ offense.
“Last week, we could've moved the

100 yards

Saturday afternoons, but the continuing saga of the TCU backfield took

a different twist this weekend. A new
hero emerged and a former leading
man returned to prominence.
The cast of characters? None other
than Bobby Davis and Tony Jeffery.
On an afternoon when the climactic
TCU comeback fizzled in the final act,
Davis and Jeffery became the stars of

the show. The pair gained 226 yards
rushing between them, the first time

two Frog backs have each gained 100
yards in a game this year.
Jeffery, who carried the ball 23
times for 100 yards and one touch-

down, was pleased with his own performance, his finest outing since the

second game of 1984.
“I feel good about it,” Jeffery said,
“because I was running hard and
blocking for Bobby. Practice has a lot
to do with it.”

Jeffery was quick to give credit to

the offensive line. “It shows that the

ever has, and I think it was Tony's best

offensive line is comin’ on,” he said.
“We just keep getting better and better and better.”

While TCU coaches and fans alike
had been waiting for Jeffery to regain
his 1984 form, Davis’ performance
was somewhat of a surprise. The
freshman from Greenville gained 78
yards in the first quarter, most of that
on a 50-yard burst up the sideline.
“I was trying to read the receiver's
block, and I think I just cut the wrong
way,” he said of the 50-yard play that

came to an end when he tripped over
his own man. “When I cut back, I
think I hit my blocker.”

Davis gained
ries against the
“I really felt
game,” Davis
-

Rik
THEY DEPEND
ON YOU

126 yards on 19 carCougars.
good going into this
said. “I had a game

RESUMES

under my belt and 1 felt relaxed. 1
spent the week concentrating on my
blocking. I felt that was the area in
which I needed the most improvement.”

Davis admitted the big numbers
were unexpected, but the coaches
have been patiently waiting for the

freshman to emerge from the evershrinking ranks of the Frog backfield.
“I have more confidence in my run-

ning ability now and I know the team
does,” Davis said.
Davis and Jeffery became the
fourth and fifth TCU backs to rush for

G

orp

100 yards in a game in 1985, but they
active roster. Others who have hit the

century mark this season are the departed Kenneth Davis and two inGARRRL,

Boies
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game,” Wacker said. “There were a
lot of encouraging things. I was really
proud of the effort they gave.”
Davis and Jeffery were the only
running backs to play in the game for
the Frogs. The other logical choice
Pat Bradford-missed the game with a
sprainegh
wrist suffered against
Baylor.
He's expected to return in
time to play against Texas Tech.
For Jeffery, a personal triumph was

ing it any more,” he said. “I could've

finished the game, but I thought I'd
let the other, less experienced run-

Houston

back

The Horned Frogs, however, refused to die and pulled to within five
points at 26-21. The Frogs eventually
turned the ball over to Houston on a
David Rascoe fumble, and the
Cougars needed to gain just one first
down to run out the clock for their first
SWC victory this season.
And who better to assign to that
responsibility than Hood?
On a third
and six, Hood
ran behind
right tackle for eight yards and secured Houston's victory.

“It was nothing but a veer play,”
Hood said nonchalantly. “That play
had been working ali day long. We
just wanted to keep the ball on the
ground and run the clock out.”
sn
said

head coach Bill Yeoman

Baylor
Arkansas
Texas A&M
Texas
SMU
Rice
Houston
TCU
Texas Tech

not good enough, however. A victory

is what the sophomore had in mind.
“We're just going to have to keep
getting better,” Jeffery said, “and quit
having so many mental mistakes like
Olftles ana holding, because that'll
us.
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Hood's performance in

persuaded him to place
starting lineup. After witnessing
Hood's prolific rushing Saturday
afternoon, Yeoman said he was
obviously pleased with his premise.
“He's been working a lot better
lately. I don’t think anyone ever questioned his capability,” Yeoman said.

“He was doing real well in practice.
He's been doing a whole lot of things
when he doesn’t have the ball. And he
did a whole lot of things when he had
the ball today,” Yeoman said.
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he

wanted to come straight
at them—-nothing fancy.’

:

126 yards

Most soap operas don’t appear on

‘It was long overdue. It
just happened.
We

83

23 carries,

ball on the ground a whole lot. But we
fell behind early and had to pass to try
and catch up,” said Tate, who left the
game against TCU in the fourth quarter because of a mild toe injury.
“Since we were ahead, 1 just decided to come out and not risk injur-

oR

19 carries,

“As the Backfield Turns.”

jured members of the TCU backfield,
Scott Ankrom and Stephan Howland.
With the backfield running out of
replacements, the performances of
Davis and Jeffery were a welcome relief for head coach Jim Wacker.
“Bobby Davis ran tougher than he

eos

Tony Jeffery

WON = =O
NADL

Bobby Davis

cCo=NOWrLINE

Staff Writer

remaining.

26-21 victory over TCU.

Davis, Jeffery star in backfield soap opera
By Grant McGinnis

“It was long overdue,” Hood said of
his 226-yard performance. “It just
happened. We wanted to come
straight at them-nothing fancy.”
The Cougars-with the help of
Hood's two touchdowns (one a 47ry
and
TD run
yard scamper), a Land
two field goals by Chip Browndykeran up a 26-7 lead with 11 minutes

ed

NyHn

For 50 minutes the Houston
Cougars had dominated the young
Frogs, who had failed to capitalize on

“We got to the quarterback (Congar
Gerald Landry) pretty good,” Edwards said. “We put a little pressure
on him. Our defense played an excel-

20 carries.

cecocococococo-

sence known.

tion.

most of their opportunities.

for freshman defensive tackle Trent
Edwards to make his 270-pound pre-

= =
NADNWNN

team faced a 26-7 deficit.
Surely, a win was out of the ques-

was a free Domino's pizza. It was time

N~E

quarter, and the Horned Frog football

Who is this Sloan Hood guy anyway? He's from the University of
Houston, which anyone at TCU'’s
Amon Carter Stadium could have surmised Saturday by his white jersey
and red helmet.
But Sloan Hood hadn't started any
previous games this season for the

88858288

Ten minutes remained in the fourth

Houston gained two first downs and
was eating up time on the clock like it

ning back get some more playing
time.”
Surely Tate jests, for by the time he
left the game, that other, lessexperienced running back had compiled more than 200 yards in less than

wens

would fail.

Staff Writer

Frogs

By W. Robert Padgett
Staff Writer

At first, it looked like the defense

By Rich Glass

head
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